Mungret Club Notes 5 August 2014

Under 16 Football
Mungret 5 11 NCW 4 6. Another solid display from our under 16 footballers who despite been short
a number of regulars due to the holiday season ground out a teak tough victory that puts us right
back in contention to claim a semi final spot.Special mention to County 16 players Adam Storan,
Peter Harrington, Stephen Scanlon and Ciaran Laffey and county 15 goalie Michael Uwatse who
pulled off a couple of top class saves at vital times. Well done also to Eoin Ryan and Tomas
McCormack who joined us from the under 14 ranks. Next up South Liberities. Training continues
every Thursday village pitch at 8pm Photo shows Adam Storn jumping for the ball. Action photos are
on the website follow the link
http://mungretstpauls.com/general-news/u16-football-v-ncw-28-july-2014

U13 Footballers
Our team traveled passed Kilmallock to well kept pitchs where they played Cois Laoi Gaels on
Wednesday. They were up against a mix of U14 and 13 players but our boys were not going to give
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the hosts an easy game. A full team of 15 were played. We achieved a score of 1-02 but our hosts
were the stronger team. Photo shows the team that played on the night.
Action photos are on the website follow the link
http://mungretstpauls.com/juvenile-club/u13-football-match-v-cois-laoi-gaels-30-july-2014

Minor Hurlers
Mungret were home against Na Piarsaigh on Tuesday. A great day for a match, a nice turn out of
supporters unfortunately Mungret were not to get the better of Na Piarsaigh and left the pitch
behind on score. The team showed great character and if they had chosen a couple of different
options it could have been different.The picture shows Cathal Ó Longaigh with the ball . More
photos are
on https://www.facebook.com/mungret.pauls/media_set?set=a.573676086074527.1073741898.10
0002964229353&type=1

The Minor hurlers were out again on Friday against Pallasgreen. A lot can be said about this matchespecially the weather, there was sun, heavy rain and wind while on the pitch our players were like
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tornados. A change of jersey at halftime seemed to of brought renewed energy to the lads as our
backs did not let any ball near the goals and midfield passed the ball to the forwards where they
made good use of it. A tough match for our lads to play but they did their club proud. A great result.
4-14 to 1-5 to Mungret. Photo is the team photo. More photos can be found
on https://www.facebook.com/mungret.pauls/media_set?set=a.574708545971281.1073741902.10
0002964229353&type=3&uploaded=108

Ladies Football
On their home pitch the girls proved too strong for their opposition, they had to fight for their score.
Catherine Murphy and Martina Giltenane managed to take time out to pose for a photo during the
match. Well done Ladies on another success. The photo proves what we all believed Yvette Culhane
can fly. More photos
on https://www.facebook.com/mungret.pauls/media_set?set=a.573700886072047.1073741899.10
0002964229353&type=1
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Intermediate Footballers
Played in Claughaun, the team knew they had to play well against Cappamore Gaa. By half time the
players knew they had to put in a better effort in the second half having missed quite a few scoring
opportunities. At half time they were only 2 points ahead ( they may of been holding back for the
photographer to arrive ) when they came out within minutes 3 points had been scored in succession
and these men kept the score going higher with a final score of 3-15 to 0-7. The photo shows Chris
Hanley scoring and celebrating his goal. More photos on
https://www.facebook.com/mungret.pauls/media_set?set=a.574142296027906.1073741901.10000
2964229353&type=1

Fixtures
Wednesday 6th Aug 2014



U14 hurling V. Bruff in Bruff at 7.15pm
Intermediate Hurling V. Dromin Athlacca in Mungret at 7.15

Thursday 7th Aug 2014


Junior Football V. Crecora in Mungret at 7.30

Week begining 18th Aug


Kelloggs Cúl Camp book your place on www.kelloggsculcamps.gaa.ie

31st August 2014



Family Fun Day 2 pm to 5pm
Gaelic Tag 5pm to 7pm
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U12 Hurling
The U12 hurlers concluded phase 2 of their league with a convincing home win against Adare last
Tuesday night. Adare were badly hit by the holiday season, and some our under 11s came across to
make up the numbers. Team: Conor Murtagh, Dermot Moloney, Conor O’Halloran, Ciaran Kenny,
Odhran Dwyer, Eamon Flahive, Daragh O’Hagan, Liam Lynch, Keith Mckeogh, Brian O’Meara, Ewan
O’Dea.
U12 Football
Many of the same lads were out again on Thursday night for the concluding match in phase 2 of the
football league, away v Crecora. Although we ran out 3-3 to 0-4 winners, this was a much closer
match that the scoreline suggested, the key difference between the teams being the extra edge
afforded us up front by Daragh O’Hagan, who registered a score with almost every chance he got.
Jack Lloyd, in his first outfield match for us, couldn’t be kept away from the ball and channelled a
stream of possession through to the forwards. Odhran Dwyer and Liam Lynch also excelled. Conor
Murtagh played the first half in goals, and took up a forward position in the second half. He had one
chance on goals which didn’t go in, but structural engineers are continuing their examination of the
Crecora crossbar, which is still shaking after Murtagh’s cannonball against it. All in all it was a great
team performance and thanks to our opponents for a fine, sporting match. Team: Harry Page,
Dermot Moloney, Keith McKeogh, Conor O’Halloran, Conor Murtagh, Jack Lloyd, Eamon Flahive,
David Barry, Daragh O’Hagan, Odhran Dwyer, Liam Lynch, Brian O’Meara, Ewan O’Dea, Ciaran Kenny.
Book Appeal
We are looking for reading books you are finished with to be donated to the club for our Family Fun
day. Books can be dropped into the club house on a Monday night between 9pm to 11pm. Thank
You.
Lotto
Numbers drawn 4 August 2014: 2, 18, 25, 26. No winner. Lucky dip; Pat Horgan, David Keogh, Mike
Clancy, Jim O’Connor, Shane Fitzgerald, Brian Duhig, Emma Fitzgerald, Anne Fitzgerald, Jimmy Casey,
Mary Noonan. Next weeks jackpot €9,600.
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